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It Is Now Compulsory ^eyM^^‘^ew-The History of Joseph Andrew :DIVIDED UNSOUNDt

Do not delay to the last minute and then rush to your dealer and expect to 
are looking for. We hare had an exceptional run this season on our lines of

«1M just the thingWhereas, in the opinion of this con
vention, the continued prosperity of 
the Yukon territory depends chiefly
on the efforts of individual minets p . q . . - _ .
and prospectors; whose work is con-** laflK l\OlStOn JCilt tSdCK

to the Hospital

j- CHAPTER I.
Once upon a time there dweltin' 

the far East a callow ÿouth named 
Joseph Andrew. Hong possessed of
ambitious' desires and vain imagina
tions, he left: the home of his child
hood to see for fame and fortune in 
the wild and wooly west. There he 
joined himself to a company in Her 
Majesty’s service, known as the 
North West Mounted Police But the 
placé was too strait and the pace 
too slow for the ambitious Joseph, 
and before many moons had waxed 
and waned, he repented of his enlist
ment. Then did Joseph speak softly 
and seductively to two of his matés,

Then shall I beard the lion in his 
den, even Sifton at Ottawa, and my 
name shall be known of all 
Thus did Joseph thrust himself into 
the political arena, ever as it is this |

CHAPTER V!
And Joseph, being filled with vain

Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Felt Shoes, Gloves and Mitts
Has Been Made Into 

Four Sub-Districts
men. We are getting somewhat limited on some sites but still able to give iyou what you 

PRICES THIS SEASONCAfT EXCEPTION ALLY LOW for the class of goods wt handle.
-, .. FUR 'COATS FROM $25.00 TO $400.00 i tij
2 Fur Trimmed Coats A,::....... ........ $50 to $75 FineU Grades Vtcl Covered Felt

Jr Overcoats and Ulsters ...................... $15 to $35
W Finest Grades Dolge Felt Shoes .....

<**ducted under most difficult con
ditions, and the stability of the bus
iness of the country will be insured 
by furnishing regular employment to 
workmen ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That every effort should 
be made by the government to secure, : Wished to Get Out to Go to Work 
and such changes adopted as would _ . . , __

But Was Believed Too 
Weak

day.

hr
Shoes..... .—*... ........

■ . $4.00 Finest Grades Fur Caps ... . 1.'......... gj
| Finest Grades Gloves and Mitts ........ SQg *

ambition, his head having swetied 
exceedingly, said within himself : I i 
wifi become an editor, so will I use | 
the power of the press for my own" 
exaltation and the discomfiture of 
mine enemies. Then came there into 
being a paper the like of which no 
man had ever, before seen, neither 
hath there been the like of it in all 

taymg : go to, let us^depart to the the earth It did belch forth all 
land of the south, even beyond' the manner of vituperation and vehement 
international boundary, and then be balderdash, denouncing the rulers' of • 
fid of the degrading drudgery which 
we here suffer So these three com
manded? ed horses whereon to ride, 
and departed by night with all speed 
unto the land of the south 

But it came to pass that Joseph 
Jid not prosper in the. land of his 
idoption, and his heart yearned for 
the leeks and onions that he had en
joyed aforetime. Then did Joseph 
bit the pike for_ Brockville in the 
land of his nativity, saying I will 
there make atonement for the sins 
of my youth, even for the perjury,

JSSSQ^®» -..etC'i-Which i!L„ajn<imcni 
of weakness I did commit. So he 
ame unto a friendly J P. and said:
Thus and t$is did I do in the land 
Of the west

Major Culthbert Takes Steps To
ward Bettering the Police

System.. . ..... .___

WE GUANANTEE OUR GOODS

secure, the ends desired. That this 
convention most strongly^ recom
mends : ,

1. Reduction Of fees for miners’ li- 
Major Cuthbert, commanding “B” censes and for recording and renew- 

division of the N. W. M. P., has ing claims. ,v
lately inaugurated a system for the > Ü. The abolition oi payment of 
better policing of his territory which commutation for assessment work,
It is thought will result not only in and compelling the performance of 
economy but also in a rirore efficient assessment work upon the claim it-
•erviee. Heretofore, the various do- self, or upon the claims as grouped with great gentleness and a lot of 
tachments reported direct to head- 3. The adoption of such regulations 
quarters in Dawson and in case of as will encourage the working of low 
emergency valuable time was often grade ground and the development of 
lost because there was no one on quartz mining.
hand with sufficient power to act. To 4- The, amendment of the mining 
obviate this Major Cuthbert has di- regulation» in such way as to provide 
vided the division into four sub-dls- a mode by which, upon satisfying 
tricts ever each one of which there reasonable conditions holders ol min- 
will be a commissioned effleer in mg daims may obtain crown grants
charge. Detachments will report to of the same.
the officer in charge of the district GOVERNMENT AID FOR SMEL-
in which such detachment Is located j TER
and they in turn will report to head- Whereas, Large copper deposits are 
quarters for the entire sub-district proven to exist in the vicinity, of 

Dmtrict Nm l will extend asiar Whitehorse, and the work already 
south as the divide between life In- dope on the same has .demonstrated
d.an and Stewart rivers and will in- heir immense value ; and .
elude the creeks tributary to the 
Klondike and Indian rivers. It will 
be in charge of Inspector Routledge 
who will have his headquarters at the 
Fork*. :. r-

District No, 2 is what is common
ly known as the river division and 
extends along tiie Yukon from the 
dividing line between “B” and “H" 
divisions at Five Fingers to Ogflvic 
Will be In charge of Inspector How
ard with headquarters at Selkirk 

District No. 3 includes the terri
tory tributary to the Stewart river 
and extending down the river as far 
as Stewart, crossing. Inspector Jar
vis in charge with headquarters at 
Duncan creek of thereabout*.

District No. 4 is in charge of In
spector Cosby, who will retain Daw
son as his headquarters and make 
trips to the different points in las 
district at ♦ stated Intervals, 
district will include the Yukon river 
from Ogilvie to the boundary in the 
Sixtymile district and also that of 
Fortymile. Captain Cosby will leave 
on Friday on his first trip of inspec
tion. He will go to Miller, Glacier 
and Boucher creeks, thence down the 
Fortymile to the vUlage of the 
name and home via the Yukon.

Captain Jarvis left today for his 
new quarters on Duncan and Captain 
Routledge will at once return to the 
Forks. The arranging of'the divi
sion Into sub-districts will leave on
ly Inspector Wroughton and Inspect
or Taylor on detail in the city.

Captain Jarvis, who left, this 
morning lorDuncan creek will im
mediately^ gpon his arrival there iis- 
patch men ‘ for the body of Edward 
Ayers, iff* unfortunate .purser of the 
steamer '.Prospector who died on the 
t ail tr 
will be 
torment.
deavor to ascertain if there is any 
probability at all of Ayers' death be 
ing caused by foul means

HERSHBERG è CO., clot^d™^
------------------------------------

A

The Sad case of a min imprisoned 
because believed to be oi unsound 
mind, and why yet was able to •••••••••••••••••••••a„ , SMgbtfy Colder curs soon November «iff

• j Sergeant Mayor Tucker reports the record, this year for 
•jweather-a trifle colder today than it >ear of '»$ the coldest ejgS

• — T - - e was yesterday, the minimum temper- the winter wax bets** X«2f
J I .fill I I being 15 below and the m*»< and 30
• I j Jf| •j“*u(n a*»»® Vetoes a change oe "Inde:

argue
his own case, was before the police 
court this morning, and was treated

THE PEOPLE’Sthe land and all ih authority, 
with rancorous blasphemy and vile 
and unseemly epithets. Even the 
judges of the land

even •

evidence adddCyd in order to impress 
the prisoner himself with the justice 
of the decision and its direct benefits 
to himself, it was the case of Frank 
Iiolston, who .has been in the bar
racks hospital for three weeks. He 
had been living in a cabin on the A. 
t\ trail and bis kindly neighbors 
pointed out to the police that he was 
acting strangely and ought to be
taken care ol.

Constable Egan went to'mvwtî- 
gate, and found there, was no solid 
food in the cabin and learned that the 
man had not beep .eating anything for 
three or four days Me was weak and 
extremely nervous He also both 
talked and-acted strangely. Inde 

working of such property, the estab- these circumstances he was taken to 
lishment of a smelter is necessary, the barracks', and placed in the hot 
and the establishment of such smel- pttat.
ter would create large employment ’Two pf the neighbors, Charles M 
for workingmen, and create a market j Comstock and his son George A ., 
for the coal known to exist m I he who work oh the dredger at 42 Bon- 
territory, and lead to the large de- anza^ gave evidence. The father had 
velopment, of the southern portion of known the man for three years, but 
the district ; therefore, ; knew nothing of his family affairs.

Resolved, That this convention re- Both testified to their fears that the 
commend the encouragement by the; man’s mental balance ■
Dominion government of the estab-

were reviled and 
accused, insomuch that rhe utter
ances of Joseph were declared to be e 
criminally libelous and injurious,-and ' 
he was cited to appear before the 
high court of justice to answer for 
his misdeeds Then did Joseph give 
vay to fear and trembling, lest he 
should be cast into prison, and thaï 
vlien an election was pending So 

did he eat crow, and swallow bis 
-°*to. vomit, saying. Forgive- me—t-ji- 

ivay thee this oner, and”! will 
io it again. Then was the wrath of 
the judges appeased, and Joseph was 

“purged cd bis conTempr So ' tfie pa
per of Joseph which did go up 
rocket, come down like a stick, and 
the plant was sold hr the sheriff, and
“ "ian collected the office rent. . ...Editor Nfigytt.—$E„aramsdL>l6tir:4|

cd for y oar statement of the opinion ; 1 
of Mr. ('alderhead, published >ester- !| 

a candidate to as Vo the closing of tbe'river. j|
.iphoid tite banner c.f the opposition, hut' you do not iv.Uiy decide it any j
even to butfc against the govern- You would do a favor to i l
ment And Joseph- did thrust him- number ol subscribers if you would j
self forward so cunningly that be did do to-; - y ' ' ' Vv':'- -.- 1 I
secure the

____.,........................ r •
■ Communications... lor publics- J -
• tlon In this column are invited •
• upon all questions 61 publie in- •
“ terest Correspondents ate re- V 
J quested to be as brief as pos £
• sible and to sign their names, •
J w hich will be withheld if de- J j
• -:rcd.

K§!I11 If Will 1 •«.. »»»■■>» it, ie-w.
<
-

AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE FLOOR I
' FOff ORIDntE CAKES WlffPrt AMO UtAS

Made of WheVf, Corn. Hire. Phosphate, Soda and Salt ^i, 
ready- for uw- No -aalt. no-yeasts jm baking powder 
es equally as well wit* milk or cold water

••••••••••••••••••••e*
never

iIS RIVER CLOSED?
No**thern Commercial CompanyConvict me f pray 

thee, but let. me down easy, scr shall 
1 be restored to home and freedom" 

'Mien did the J. P . convict and fine 
Joseph in the sum of one hundred 
dollars current money of the realm, 
which sum was paid to the authori
ties by a friend of Joseph’s. ' Thus 
endeth the history- of Joseph as a 
policeman;—

More Letters From the Specula
tor* Upon It

as a
Whereas, In order to secure the 5r-|P"

- CHAPTER VI
Then Wu there a convention -con

vened to nominate The Great North
CHAPTER II

“FLYER”And it came to pass that in the 
year of grace '97 rumors came' from 
* far land in the icy north of plenti-

may be dremed best. think him capable of taking care ol Z , U"d;
TK8TMILL AND ASSAY OFFICE, |. Mme. at any .rate, he wtlr arri^ toerelf

Hepolved, That thé interests of this should be. taken care of He had pc- ,nnrL • . ' . ,
territory demand the establishment nuliar ideas, was a man of very lier ff.j ene appointment to office
of a quartz test miff by the govern- vous temperament and was very ‘”*L * J wTS , Ï'
ment for the free testing of ore in much run down. He was very much wh dh ^ °f thî
order to encourage and develop better than when he_ea„t> m Z,n Z , i t "lb
quartz mining am. the establishment Mr. Justice Macaulay gently ex- 
of an assay office, to be conducted P,amed u> the prisoner that the doc- . .. .
hy the government in connretion tor said he was deranged and asked ” d Z ^
with the government mint. » he had anything to say His re- , 4 !‘e*

ply was, “Any man would become f “ we T/T ^ d,d 
deranged if vou lock him up with no J°fph apprp‘ thp mlln 
one to talk to. I have had nobody 'f,, \.lta .““T f"s
to talk to for a monttr I want to "orkmg.after hours to jfsrth-
get out and go to work.’1 ",the -^vantage of those Who had

In reply to questions prisoner said Z d“f T',us was
he was a native of the British Isles -)ok'* ^larged and fere hen, exalted, 
and came here from Australia. Asked ‘nd Joseph a *'*“*'•
if he bad any means he said,'“Yes fYen ^xt m rank the ** •*«* 
sir, I work for a living.” He added ler , l_Bu^ then‘ ar"*e a gA'^ous 
that he received yearly remittance, POwl ° ol
from property he owned in Belfast. au<* ,lls fellows, the howlers
He also owned property in Australia the ,ow arul !,as,‘ ''features
and New Zealand, and was interest w1°” pok“ were- emptT aBd cottl<* 
ed in mining claims on Conglomerate a0t bUV the,r W '»«*> «avor And 
particularly the Britannia groan -Ht m protPSS therf arose a
also t»d some money .owing to him who knew not Joseph, ,re
on the creeks that Ive h.id loaned '4nd who ,’a,,sed hlm her dismissed 

U The magistrate persuaded him that ,rom hte °®te Anri 80 14 <*"»* to 
hé was not strong enough to go back p*ss t6at WI from affluence
to lus cabin and cook for himself. He !° l’*nury' a,ld l*came a disgruntled 
also pointed out to him that he had *ore-head; ‘roaker and kicker, even 
not a dollar, and that he would have as lie ,s diy 
the kindest treatment in the hos
pital. He then remanded him until 
he grew Stronger,

The poor tel low. evidently much

I. MA RM ION
(Three letters of. the same tenor j 

have beeh received today, and the j 
editor must decline to accept any j 
such responsibility as that suggested 
by his correspondents. He would sug- 1 
test, however, that the circumstances a 
hould be taken into consideration i| 

l he bets were made undoubtedly up | 
on the ground that similar conditions : i 
would prevail to those of previous I 
years, when at this t me the current | 
was full of moving he which grad
ually came- to * standstill opposite 
the docks The bets were, of course, 
is to when the ire would stop in 1 
root of Dawson The river has stop- i j 
ed, undoubtedly, for the season And J

to make a fine point of It, It haa ' ________ ___________
Hopped within the city limiu Yet ^ ?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦**»♦♦*»♦
it has' not stopped at the mark re* |X ”^7"/ ... •
ogni/ed as the deciding point in for- —ai I >
ter years Therefore it would seem t f/<»CUlC UrtCRUlQ 

that all bets should Imp oft. as ttef ^
îaet that it may be argued both ways Î Ytl/j WlYjltlfMI f/t
with equal fairness sfeowx that there i ♦ «**V* jldVlgdllOIl Va). 
i an be no fair decision —Ed )

nomination even to thé 
istonlshmerJ" of Ins intimates and 
associates, insomuch that they said: 
‘We have been bulldozed.
And one said : Though Joseph were 

but a y el In*- dog yet- will I vote for 
him, for he opposeth the government. 
Though his voice in the ’parliament 
at Ottawa should be but as" that, of a 
nalamute braping to the moon, yet 
will 1 vote for him Though he has 
wither political antecedents nor pre
vious experience, being neither fish, 
flesh, nor good red herring, yet wiH 
1 vote for him Though he posed as 
a rebuker of gambling and vice, when 
he secretly consented to both, yet 
vill I support him Though he re
viled the judge», yet will 1 stand by 
him and

m :

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAIL EVERY Bif
AT e:oo F. M.Then did

A Solid Vestibule Train WUh All Modem 
- Equipments. ,

Ip

His

BE /

Fur further j «articular* and folder* addrm the
GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE. WASH,CANCEL TREADGOLD CONCES

SION.
, Whereas, The supply of water and 

power to the mines on the creeks is 
ono of the most serious questions of 
the day in the Yukon territory , and 

Whereas, In the opinion of the 
vention, the matter of such supply 
on fair and reasonable terms should 
best be dealt with by the govern
ment itself, and should not be left to 
private individuals f therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the government be 
reqiestod Immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports 
upon the subject with a view of can
celling forthwith yie Treadgold con
cession, and undertaking such supply

If ",
say well done. Though he 

!s a self-confessed perjurer and de
serter. yet will I vote for him 
Though be was in the evil day* pf 
97 and '98 a grafter from away 
s»ck, yet- I consider him a fit and 
•«roper person : to be my representa
tive Though he lie an illiterate ass. 
ind brainless blatherskite, yet will I 
vote for him Thought he has failed 
ignomtniously in every enterprise .to 
which he ever put his hand, 1 will 
assist in his attaining oue more- fail- 

And all the partisans 'xif 
Joseph said,—Arne*.

same

rtm-:
fâdm

-J !
-FOR—

i
Copper River and Cook’s InkGOING TO EAGLE !tut Not to Further Station* Un. 

til Navigation.
YAKUTAT, OitCA. VAM>EZ. MOMFtt.

mm...pans e
aas a national enterprise.

OTHERS HELD BY FRAUD 
Resolved. That in the opinion of 

this convention many of the conces
sions now held

fort
Foe au ratwrs

la Wito reach Duncan, and it 
rwarded to Dawson for in- 

, Captain Jarvis will en-

Two weeks ago Mr W H Fair 
banks, of the Northern Commercial 
Company, received an official notlfl 
< At ion t hit )<f* had been aMH/intt*!

i CHAPTER Iff. °r %'idn"iht K,des Hnd ccneral manager vl the company for'}
Then said Josepn within himself I •* lhe Barrack:. Ih,s "Hl 411 the company * northern j ♦»•*»**♦*»***♦<

have lost my,graft, what shall I do? T.Une a si......... H, ... 'atetprwre' l,r *“ •**•< «’«day if;-
1 am too lazy to work, I dare not ,inq belng lak . ■ ' ' *“ * d ***"***** <w * ffciiefal inspection f

disappointed. Walked'-HT*** sll >i lest I Com* to the wood-pile. I * Lommr to, a , .-Mhe company a staUmw, *» they I
officer. He put on lus hat as soon as am revived what to do 1 wm get ra“ tô sut Z Lto ol - M, , , * WiBUr He *a,i I
he heard the decision, and write -wet to^the men oUmasrk, even the Mar*e1*v and he xat«- t- roake “ l<ip >»t»fm«f*{l
but was not rebuked mining men, and become a brother to „l ^ l ^ "‘d ^ ^ ^ *■

JaMtph hnoanu, a brother unto many. l4w ,,eepmK accommodation* at 
even by flattery and -afoiety, ar> the barracks It wer^hfetiw Robe
ing. I fin come to deliver you from who had , ride ol tins sort „t tbr.v

and oppteyion and to - ret o’clock this morning. Co,;, table t.ra
in a largq/ place Then cer- ham having found him asleep m the
n. . Ra'e, , u' llp>' •X'tww. First „nd Se,ond are.

. and did/ sound aloud Ins,
jr.iiJ-s in the gat^. say ,ng. "Hurt* t
tor floe, tor hr dan.netb the goverp- 
mcm

Steamer NewportRATES GOING UP 'S

OFFICES M^TTV^ BA* Z'fSSL*«$. $*S V<were obtained by 
fraud and Impotition ; that it is in 
the interest of this territory th*t 
such concessions should be annulled, 
and to that sod that inquiry should 
he set on foot to ascertain the eir- 

C*s*s Set for Trial Today Coo- ,'umsta"re» suéh feaud and impos
ition, and action. taken by the attor
ney general of Canada h, the prem

AGAIN ENLARGED b
the Short lit*

/
mtinued Once More.

Quietness about the court hoi
exists today in the same unbroke# MINING MACHINERY DUTY 
chunks that has been the rule ev/i FREE
stnee the close of the criminal Â- Resolved. That in the «union ol 
sues. 1 wo cases were on lot hear Jig this convention it would greatly tend 
this morning, Burns vs. Boulais ind to assist in the working and devel- 
Hagel vs, Binet, but both upon Am- opment of mines in the territory to 
sent of counsel interested were / al- P«»>B the importation ot mining 
-wed to stand over, Mr Ju/tice machinery of a class not manufac- 

4 raig ordering them placed at/ the tured m Canada, free from all 
foot of the list where they will re- u,1»s duty, 
main until alter vacation un lest Mr wimi i v s-, ,reT....Justice Macaulay can be per.Lded ,w tT t,LKVT1VE COVNCIL 
to take them up. The caüv.s/ were f *lbv con%ei|ti©n views 
placed on the list but last Sa/urday to lh* mvrea** uf -—
‘Uld his lordship was preset this °'1e*ect,»« members of the Yukon 

, morning ready to hear them, lut lor ÏLT,: “d urgently recommends 
some inexplicable reasoT ZjZ to“Lde SÎ*» ul lhd ~“«il 
stated that they were not r**Ax , 1, m de wt>oU> e*«rtiYe, without de 
go on. Next week Is the -last week V turtber' 0,11 *11 matters ol
of court before vacation begins » Purety local character he roflimiV

------------ -Uou begins to the council for deliberation
and deltir minai ion
AG AINST UNNECESSARY 

CESSIONS
Resolved, That a policy should be 

j adopted which would prevent the ob 
..... ; tatning of concessions for hydraulic-

The mail is not expected now until !In*’ eXvept in pl«res where the dirt 
early tomorrow morning, it should '18 of sut h ll>w grade that 
have been here today, but the délai "°l pro6ubl? be worked by other 
in crossing the Yukon at Mackav s "K',h,oda * ““ Umt before any hv- 
baa broken down th* schedule time 4fwrfk •**“ should issue, notice 

was open water there and d «* *‘ren by the applicant by
ice was running too heàviiy (m lWo mwnWe m the newspapers oi his 
or three days to venture across it in -lntfnUan ot applying tor such lease 
a canot y W ' • Ff •* e!,ahl«' protests ... _

The down river mail will probably !66 a**ie*t the granting of the same 
leave here on Friday. It depends on a6d ,toat the owners of hydraulic con- 
the state of the river. ceite,on<i already granted should be

The mail for Miller creek, n'-R*»k^mprtW *° carry out the strict 
fortnightly service to he carried bv fh6lr leases, and that in de-
the police patrol, will leave early ot -Mr so doing, their leases 
Friday morning. sh>MlId be cancelled. -

1to

„ Northwestern 
Line

•vent hnnsett from (be business , ixu. ■ 
long enough to gl> farther until the | 

! earners were running 
Mr Fairbanks rame into the roue- ; 

try in ’17 sad ban been with the 
company since l*e* Hi* promotion i 
is therefore in the natural order of I 
ihmgs where a display of bus, 
ability tit given a fair show.

PORTRAIT OF AIRIS Chkage -»■ I

And AllbundFurserrof the Prospector Found 
/ Dead on Duncan.

The/ loregoing is a fair likeness of 
the Ijite Edward Ayres, the purser of 

earner Prospector, whose mvs- 
s death on the trail from Me
ut to Duncan Is now the sub-1

/our f
tain /of the pv.. 
Jose Eisttri

pf said in repl.v to the <li»rgr “I
hiffijened to get a few drink* last ■ NQT

guess 1 go- knocked n uNOT NECESSARY. « j 
Dr. Mii.aughlin ha* agruen a book 

He war let e* with a fine of S3 Vvhhh te,ls ho* lb* phyetcal body ran 
'and exist*, and Ul for the vehicle,, but f611,1,1 elti ’’itality It i* not ne- 
” anted that the tariff would to read his book Jwt trade
changed at oner ^ j "V1* Dunham, who came* the fine*l.

---------------------------- ' t Dee of family groceries la Dnwsoe
FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest in ------ —.

reek claim No 143 below Sewer on ***** * “W °> Ooeuma* . Roue*

*c
* *ak at «1 aewe «tawde Prut tt M

All through train* from the* N.trth Vag-ifie f« 
«Met with tliin line in il,.- I ate 

at Ht Paul.

the
So Joseph, who was- him- 

xeijf a toil-not, became Hie champion 1
of labor.

j (’H kPTKR IV
And it came to pass that Joseph

aspired to become learned in the 
taw, so he joined huuscli to a citizen 
of the country who was an honorable 
advocate, and with whom be went
out and came in. and did copy write, 
and was y dept a stodenfeaWaw,
And, in proem ol time, the year* of 
his indenture having been fulfilhd,

_ [ Joseph went up tor lus exam wit* 
tell hope of being admitted to tihr

wscus- tor, night, and I

i:with

Traveler* from t*e Nt.rtii ara lhvltwl U>
—wrtii-w—

/

F. W. Parker, dei'l Agent, Seattle,> Wm
-j

MAIL TOMORROW Jm.
CON- :aa WHERE TO REGISTER.hat. They wax it seen that JswéhDelayed by the DHfkuUy of 

Crossing Yukon.
had neidretod to absorb the needed 

i learning, for he utterly tailed to 
( pais the exam and was plu, ked with .

Ê i a-jpietoua plucking, men to bis bit- j ▼
S itet d«-«mature Then was Joseph 1 ♦
K | flDed with wrath and did anathema- j A 
Ç. , tire ihe examiner* with all manner ) ▲ 

of blasphemous ««ratio». But cor- , X 
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